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In April the History Channel had its highest ratings ever, bolstered by a runaway hit, now among the top 10
shows on cable. In a matter of months, stars Mike Wolfe and Frank Fritz have turned a word once reserved for
trash collectors and hoarders into a television phenomenon. Trash to Treasure "A picker is someone who finds
good stuff among the rust," Fritz says. Not bad for an idea Wolfe says he tried to pitch for four years, shooting
homemade episodes with Fritz using a small video camera. When he showed his "pilots" to executives at
History, Wolfe says they knew they had a hit. Now "picking" has turned Wolfe and Fritz, a couple of
middle-aged, blue collar antiques collectors from Iowa into an overnight sensation. When "Nightline" caught
up with the "pickers" during a recent trip to St. Louis, they were recognized everywhere, even in the lobby of
the Holiday Inn Express, where the duo crashed for the night. I mean I had tears in my eyes! Louis steel mill,
shooting an episode for the second season of the show. Their camera crew followed as the pickers rummaged
through the property, offering the owners money for anything they thought could be resold to antiques dealers
and collectors for a profit. He says antique dealers and decorators will pay top dollar for this stuff. There the
guys have been swamped with tips from viewers on where to find hidden treasures. Colby-Cushman says the
success of "Pickers" is thanks in part to the dynamic personalities of Wolfe and Fritz, and nostalgia for simpler
times. In Pennsylvania they discovered "mole man," a collector who stacks up antiques in his room
underground lair. Wolfe and Fritz say the experience was their most dangerous yet, as they climbed through
narrow tunnels and a maze built with 1, old doors. Wolfe says it took some convincing to get their camera
crew to go with them. Swindlers or Smart Shoppers? Not everyone is sold on American Pickers. The
broadcast has polarized the antiques community, with critics accusing the pickers of taking advantage of
elderly collectors, low-balling them for their keepsakes. Several blogs have been trashing the pickers. And
what about those porcelain sign letters?
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These antique stores all feature one-of-a-kind, unique finds that are sure to add a flourish to your home and are
primed for a bargain. When it comes to quality antiquing in a warm and welcoming environment, all roads
lead to the Millerton Antiques Center on Main Street, open seven days a week. With 35 dealers, the Center
houses many specialty stalls, including fine European art, pottery, and Oriental rugs. The antiquing continues
on Main Street, as hot spots such as the perfectly appointed Hunter Bee and the well-stocked B. The Irving
Farm Coffee House on Main Street with locations throughout Manhattan as well features an impressive house
blend of fair trade coffee alongside freshly baked pastries. Start your hunt at Stoudts Black Angus Antiques
Mall, a large market filled with vendors selling antique furniture, collectibles, and vintage jewelry. Take some
time while visiting Stoudts to taste the beers they brew on site, as well as their many fresh breads and cheeses.
Continue your day at the Mad Hatter Antique Mall , where over booths showcase a fine selection of vintage
goods. Start with a visit to Water Street Antiques , where a well-cataloged collection of fine Americana
antiques, weaponry, books, and folk art are for sale. The antique hunt continues with fine china sets at Patricia
Stauble Antiques and the paintings at Wiscasset Bay Gallery. The Buchanan Theatre is a charming vintage
movie house that has been in operation since Head south on Main Street to Rustic River Finds , where new
and repurposed jewelry is crafted on site using unique stones and gems. Make a pit stop along the way to
Galena at the Massbach Ridge Winery , where you can enjoy estate-grown wine while taking in the scenic
hills of Jo Daviess County. Start on Main Street at American Gothic Antiques , where two floors of
independent dealers showcase their goods with a special focus on Civil War era memorabilia. Head across the
street to the Midtown Antique Mall , where historic furniture and rare collectibles are on display before
continuing on to Let There Be Light Antiques , where over rare and vintage light fixtures are certain to
brighten your hunt. For the best view of the St. Croix Valley and River, opt for Aamodts Hot Air Balloon
Rrdes , making for the perfect opportunity to wear that new scarf or stole purchased from a day of shopping
downtown. Start your day at The Barn Mall , an actual barn featuring 34 vendor booths on two floors with a
third floor dedicated to an assortment of vintage chairs. Continue on to the Vintage Bulldog , where classic
cameras, long-forgotten radios, and retro fans are among the highlights. While in Walnut, seek out the murals
and look for the letter on each one spelling Walnut. Then walk on over to Blue Moon Antiques , where
definitive furniture pieces such as over-sized armoires are so remarkable, they demand attention. As one of
only two restaurants in Hazel, The Blue and White Grill serves up an impressive stuffed pork tenderloin as
well as a 10 oz. With a population of almost 10,, Clinton offers visitors small-town, southern charm with an
emphasis on antiques. The next stop on the trail is The Antique Market , where a s era building houses
antiques, primitives, and quality collectibles. The trail continues on to another 12 antique shops with
seemingly endless piles of treasure. Though there is no relation to the famed television series, a visit to Golden
Girls Restaurant is a must while visiting Clinton, as their breakfasts speak to the country appetite fresh biscuits
and grits and are as affordable as they are delicious. This city of rivers, creeks, and canals, is an antiquing
destination for its outstanding King Street Antique District. Antiques from practically every period of
American history, as well as international artifacts and rare finds, can be found at the dozens of vendors on
and around King Street.
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Chapter 5 : Art & Antique Dealers League of America
1 - Doral Across America w/tape player # 2 - K Zenith Long Distance AM/FM radio 3 - Arvin Model TL ALL IN WORKING
CONDITION 50$ each or best offer!

Chapter 6 : Antique store directory, listing for Tampa, FL
There are fascinating and fun places to shop for antiques and collectibles all across the United States. This regional
guide includes everything from huge flea markets to quaint shops to help you add a few new destinations to your
must-shop list.
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Find this Pin and more on Antique shops across America and Abroad by Tracy Williams. Glen Proebstel is a New York
based stylist who produces work of a truly international standard. Starting this morning by admiring the beautiful work of
stylist Glen Proebstel.
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The 50 Best Small Towns for Antiques. Ditch the more famous (overcrowded) destinations for these under-the-radar
locales. 18 of the Most Charming Small Towns Across America;.
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Antique store directory, listing for antique malls, stores and shops in Tampa, FL.
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